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My name is Charles Penley and I was
born in 1946, Kingsport, Tennessee.

Alpha Flight was from 0400 – 1200
hours.

I joined the United States Air Force,
Sep 23, 1966. Completed six weeks of
basic training at Lackland Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas.

Bravo Flight was from 1200 – 2000
hours.

After basic training, I was accepted
into Aircraft Tower Control Operator,
career field. The ATCO was temporarily shut down so they could annex it
and make it larger.
I was then put in hold status, pulling
kitchen police every day. After about
two weeks of KP, someone said that if
we go over and speak to TSgt Desoto,
and if we were qualified, then we
could become Air Policeman.
That is exactly what I did. I became an
Air Policeman.
My first base was Whiteman AFB,
Missouri. It was a Strategic Air Command (SAC) Base, it had Minuteman I
and Minuteman II ICBM missiles.
It was the 351st Air Police Squadron. I
was assigned to “Delta Sector” and
responsible for protecting ten of the
missile sites. I served there approximately seven months and then volunteered for Vietnam.
Approximately the first week of October 1967, I arrived at Tan Son Nhut
Air Base, Saigon, Vietnam. My unit
was 377th Air Police Squadron. I was
then assigned to Charlie Flight, Charlie Sector.
At first, we lived in the concrete
French barracks and then moved to
the 1300-Area, two story, open bay
barracks.

Charlie Flight was from 2000 – 0400
hours.
From the first week of October 1967 –
January 29, 1968 nothing happened
at Tan Son Nhut Air Base, Saigon,
Vietnam.
Then on Jan 30, 1968, at approximately 1430 hours, the word was given to all Air Policemen. “Go to your
barracks, obtain your LBE (load bearing equipment) and report to the 377th
Security Police Squadron armory,
draw your weapons and stand-by.”
Our LBE, consisted of:
Steel Helmet, with liner
Web Belt
H – Harness
Flak Vest
Canteen
180 rounds of ammunition
Flash light, L – Shaped
Foul weather gear
Knife, Survival, Camillus
Whistle
Portable hand held, Air Police radio, if
your post required it
Special Security Instructions, for that
particular post
I signed for my M-16 rifle and stood by
for an emergency guardmount.
Sgt _______ and I were assigned to
“Charlie-5, which was a M-60 Bunker.”
It was located at the intersection of
Main Street and Avenue K, where
Central Security Control was located.
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Then on January 31, 1968, at approximately 0320 hours, the “Attack On
Tan Son Nhut, Tet Offensive began.”
Tet at Tan Son Nhut, was from Jan
31, 1968 – Feb 18, 1968.
Rocket and mortars, landed on the
base every day.
Ambulance Incident!
Sgt (unknown name), Charlie -5
A2C Charles Penley, Charlie-5
M-60 Machine Gun Bunker and M-16
rifle
Situation: An ambulance ran the Main
Gate, Jan 31, 1968
It was reported from the 716th Military
Police BN, Saigon, Vietnam, that several US Military vehicles had been
stolen, in downtown Saigon.
To be, on the lookout for ambulances,
jeeps and duce and a half ton trucks.
At approximately 0430 – 0500 hours,
the Tan Son Nhut Main Gate, over the
Base Police radio frequency, radioed
to Central Security Control, that an
unauthorized ambulance had run the
main gate, coming onto the installation.
The ground “Attack On Tan Son
Nhut,” had began earlier and it was
still going on.
Knowing about the stolen military vehicles that was reported earlier, the
ambulance was of utmost concern, to
the men of the 377th Security Police
Squadron.

The ambulance drove west, from the
main gate, on “Republic Avenue.”
Heading towards the Hotel-3 helicopter pad.
The main gate desperately needed
any mobile unit, to intercept the unauthorized ambulance and determine
who they were.
At this time no Base Police or Security
Police vehicle, was close enough to
intercept the unauthorized ambulance,
that had forced it way onto Tan Son
Nhut.
The unauthorized ambulance then
turned right onto “Main Street,” heading north, driving toward Central Security Control and Charlie-5 Bunker,
which was located on “Avenue K” and
near the Flight Line.
At the intersection of “Main Street and
Avenue K,” was a static Base Police
Entry Control Point. It consisted of a
wooden shack and his sand bag bunker. It was the last entry control point
before the flight line.
At this same intersection was “Charlie5 Bunker” which was a sand bag, M60 Bunker. It was manned by Sgt
(Unknown name) and A2C Charles
Penley.
It was CSC that was controlling the
377th Security Policemen in the Defense of Tan Son Nhut.
It was the 377th Security Police
Squadron, who were the boots on the
ground, fighting both NVA and VC
personnel.
Charlie-5 personnel, had spoken briefly to the Base Policeman, at his entry
control post, that if he could not stop
the unauthorized ambulance, that he
was to get inside his bunker and hit
the ground, as fast as he could.
As Charlie-5 definitely was going to
open fire, on the unauthorized ambulance and stop it with armed force.

377th Security Police Squadron personnel to the 377th Base Dispensary.
In addition to Grover, being in the
jeep, Sgt Gerald Summerfeldt, was
seriously wounded and in the jeep
also. They had come from Echo Sector, where the main fighting was taking
place.
The unauthorized ambulance did not
stop for the Base Police, Entry Control
Point and it was the last point before
entry onto the flight line area.

I do not have any information on the
outcome of the two American men,
who were in the ambulance.
Charlie Sector, received alot of sniper
fire, up and down the entire MLR
(Main Line of Resistance.)
Several nearby buildings were hit and
some burned to the ground.

Sgt (unknown name) and A2C Penley
fired three long bursts of fire from the
M-60 machine gun, intentionally firing
into the air above the ambulance and
the ambulance stopped immediately.

During the TET Offensive, Jan 31,
1968, 157 NVA and VC were killed on
Tan Son Nhut and approximately 800
NVA and VC were killed just off the
west perimeter of the base.

After the proper challenges to the occupants of the ambulance were conducted, the passenger, was ordered at
gun point, to get out of the ambulance
and A2C Penley, put him in the prone
position, face down.

Shortly after the Tet Offensive, it was
determined that Foxtrot Sector needed beefing up. From twelve men to
approximately thirty men.

Sgt (unknown name), kept the M-60
machine gun, aimed at the driver of
the ambulance, who was still inside it.
At gun point, the driver of the ambulance, was ordered to get out of the
ambulance, on the passenger side
and placed in a prone position, face
down.
Then A2C Penley, requested backup
from the nearest mobile unit.
Then several Security Police vehicles
arrived to ensure no one was in the
rear of the ambulance.
The mobile units, then took control of
the two men in the ambulance.
Approximately 1200 hours, Sgt
(unknown name) and A2C Penley
were taken to CSC to give written
statements about the incident.
There had been some slack in the
fighting at this time.

About the same time, 1LT Melvin G.
Grover, was transporting, wounded
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Sgt (unknown name) and A2C Penley
returned to Charlie-5, which was their
assigned M-60 machine gun post.
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I volunteered to go to Foxtrot Sector. I
was there for approximately two
months total. During that period, I was
promoted to A1C.
I then volunteered and got accepted to
work in the sentry dog section.
I was assigned, sentry dog, REBEL,
tatoo number A531.
On May 6, 1968, the “Attack On Tan
Son Nhut,” known as the Mini-TET
began and Foxtrot Sector was attacked heavily. The main fighting
came from the large French Cemetery
just outside the southern perimeter,
adjacent to Plantation Road.
Sometime after Mini-Tet, I went TDY
to Tachikawa Air Base, Japan, to pick
up a brand new sentry dog, SMOKEY,
tatoo number M707.
I handled, Smokey M707, upon returning to Tan Son Nhut.
While I was TDY to Japan, the MPC
(Military Payment Certificate) used in
Vietnam, was changed and I converted my old MPC to the new MPC upon
return to Vietnam.
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While serving in the Sentry Dog
Section, I was promoted to Sgt.
During my tour with the 377th Security Police Squadron, Tan Son Nhut
Air Base was attacked on twentyseven different occassions.

I departed from the 377th Security
Police Squadron, at the end of Jul
1969.
My tour was nineteen months, three
weeks and two days.

(See Chart # 1, below to see information provided on the Attacks.)
(See Chart # 2, below to understand
the acronyms used in Chart # 1.)

Chart # 1 is below:
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Below is a sample letter that I sent
to the USAF to get my DD-214 updated to a DD-215.
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